Programmatic Volunteering Opportunities: More Information
Intern Teams

Food

STARS

Green Programs

Greenhouse Gas Inventory

Communications

At-A-Glance

What You Might Work On…

This team will support and lead new and on-going foodfocused/related efforts across the campus. The team will
heavily focus on strengthening the OOS's engagement with
food-focused groups and support a wide-range of food-related
issues and initiatives.

•

This team will work to collect and report data for the STARS
report. STARS is the Sustainability Tracking, Assessment, and
Rating System, administered by the Association for the
Advancement of Sustainability in Higher Education (AASHE). It
is a comprehensive, self-reporting metric that rates institutions
across broad sustainability efforts.

•

This team oversees all Green Programs: Green Office, Green
Room, Green Events, Green Home, and Green Athletics. This
includes reviewing program logistics, reaching out to campus
partners, and create ongoing marketing and outreach to CC
community to increase engagement.

•

This team will lead the collection, organization, and calculation
of CC's annual greenhouse gas emissions. This teams works to
track CC's progress in lowering our overall emissions utilizing
SIMAP, which is an online calculator to assist in converting
emission sources into equivalent metric tons of carbon dioxide.

•

This team will lead and support all communication and
marketing efforts within the Office of Sustainability. This
includes designing graphics, creating content for our social
media channels, updating our website pages, writing stories,
and putting together newsletters related to sustainability
efforts, and working with other interns on various campaigns
throughout the year.

•

•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

Support various food-related/focused programming
as identified by intern throughout the academic year
Lead short-term campaigns related to food issues on
campus or in the community
Reach out to institutional partners to collect specific
data points for STARS
Responsible for a specific category of data collection,
formatting, and revision
Support writing the State of Sustainability
Certify GP participants and coordinating their prize
collection at the OOS
Update packet and online information throughout
the academic year
Reach out to various on-campus groups to increase
engagement with these programs
Work to collect specific data points and uploading
them in SIMAP
Create and distribute annual surveys
Support writing the Annual GHG Emissions report
that is published to the campus
Support the marketing efforts of OOS events,
programs, initiatives through various channels
Write and create content for blockly newsletters and
social media channels
Create graphics to support intern programming

Student Life & Leadership

Transportation

This team will coordinate with the Student Life division to
implement ongoing campus sustainability outreach activities
and annual events. Activities include leading Earth Week, Snow
Day, Environmental Action Summit, etc. This team will work to
build and strengthen current relationships with various
offices/organizations throughout the academic year.

•

This team will lead efforts to spread awareness for Mountain
Metro, increasing engagement with PikeRide; while
strengthening our bicycling infrastructure and support, and
develop the OOS Voluntary Travel Offset Program. The team
will work with various on-campus departments and offices to
support and track programming, market, and promote
alternative transportation initiatives, and engage with the
campus community around transportation planning.

•
•

This teams leads waste efforts across campus to decrease the
amount of waste generated on campus and increase current
rates of waste diversion by overseeing several waste programs
and initiatives in the Office of Sustainability.

•

Waste Programming & Outreach

Waste Signage & Education

•
•

•

•

•

This team leads efforts to record the landscape of the waste
infrastructure on campus. They will work with Facilities
Services in purchasing and coordinating the implementation of
all updated waste signage and standardization of bins in
academic and administrative buildings on campus.

•

•

•

Support the coordination of annual events through
the OOS during the academic year
Identify campus partners to work with and create
outreach activities
Plan opportunities with other intern teams for crosscollaborative efforts
Spread awareness for Mountain Metro
Increase engagement with PikeRide through various
campaigns and programming throughout the
academic year
Support strengthening our bicycling infrastructure
through strategic planning with institutional
stakeholders
Support the coordination and collection of e-waste
across campus
Coordinate various campaigns with institutional
partners to create the collection of additional waste
streams on campus
Participate in educational efforts across campus
offices, departments, groups, etc. around waste
diversion
Support the implementation of all updated bin
infrastructure and signage across all academic and
administrative buildings on campus
Participate in waste audits and additional signage
needs in various locations indicated by Sodexo
and/or Facilities Services
Perform waste audits as needed

